
Since 2020, MyQFit has been using ABC Trainerize to deliver coaching 
services to thousands of members—currently over 21,000 of them. 
Their triple threat offering of fitness, nutrition, and community wins 
over new members—and their powerful community keeps folks 
motivated and engaged. 

A human touch keeps 
membership strong



The power of a strong 
emotional connection


Using the right tools for the job



How MyQFit Delivers 

Strong Member 
Engagement for a 
Massive Community

We have been able to achieve high client engagement by employing multiple trainers, each 
overseeing a manageable number of clients. No client goes over 1 week without receiving a direct 
message from their trainer, checking in with and encouraging them. We pride ourselves on the 
human-to-human interaction

“Clients will engage with you and what you provide if they feel you 
care about them. If they can feel that you care about them and 
their success, they will stick around longer and engage with you 
more.”

MyQFit says thoughtful, efficient replies to messages are essential 
to building this connection—and that connection is the 
differentiator that will make or break your business’s success. 

“Yes, it's important to have solid programs that get results and are 
enjoyable, but if a client doesn't feel seen and heard by you, they 
likely won't stay as long as you'd like them to,” say the Jensens.

Why do things the hard way when you can do them the smart way? MyQFit has 
identified a streamlining hack for their business operations—in-app messaging. 



Here are three ways they’re using ABC Trainerize to build community and 
member engagement:

“
With a membership so broad, how exactly does MyQFit keep the community 
strong? The power of human relationships plays a significant role.

say the Jensens.

We chatted to the Jensens to learn more about how they’re scaling their 
business while maintaining their community feel. Get ready to get 
inspired on how to use both human relationships and tech automation 
to achieve strong engagement for a massive group of members.


“We offer a month-to-month subscription and a yearly subscription. 
When asked the question, "How do I get started with you?", we want…the 
process to be as easy for the client as possible. Our number of clients 
has increased substantially since adopting this approach,” says owners 
Kimble and Stacey Jensen. 

Ease of entry is a key strategy for the MyQFit team. Their strategic 
membership options (and instant 10–day free trial) make it easy for 
members to join when inspiration strikes.

Members have access to their trainer 24/7. Their fitness coach is at their fingertips through 
the in-app messaging, empowering them to ask questions, raise issues, or request 
modifications when they need support.


Trainers save time on typical questions by programming relevant auto-messages right into 
the app—and increase the frequency of the outreach, which encourages members to stay 
involved. 

We've tried to make these messages engaging, asking a question and looking for feedback. 
The majority of clients respond to these messages which notify their trainer who can then 
continue the conversation.

[Our members] feel connected to a person, not just software. Similarly, the ability our trainers 
have to directly message their assigned clients with a personal question or specific advice or 
encouragement sets us apart from many other online fitness options.


In-app messaging

Automated messaging

Never underestimate the power of group support. Groups have helped MyQFit increase their overall engagement because clients are able 
to engage with each other, not just with their trainer. 

This has cultivated an invaluable community culture for the team and the members.

Digital communities 

It's worth the time to make introductions. Many friendships have been forged within the chat groups.  Clients hold each other 
accountable, encourage each other, reach out for support when struggling, and offer support to others that are struggling. Seeing the 
engagement and positivity within the chat groups is extremely rewarding as a coach.


“

“

“
MyQFit advises other fitness studios to prioritize building connections between 
trainers and members—and within the community, too.


On their website, MyQFit promises prospects can “get 
amazing results from the comfort of your own home,” and 
boasts a huge variety of programs to choose from, all 
designed with minimal (or zero!) equipment. This simple 
adoption process is followed by a high-touch, highly 
personal coaching relationship—a one-two punch of 
accountability and flexibility. 



For MyQFit, a strong community is key to business success
—and they’ll continue to follow this model as they scale. 


Calories  1200 840 remaining

Protein 90g 14g remaining

Carbs 120g 5g over

Fat 40g 20g over

Th ings  to  do  today
3 0  J u n  2 0 2 3 T

Hit your daily nutrition goal

Lower Body Workout

Take 5 mindful minutes

My challenges

Running
Tap here to track this workout

Get ready for 
summer
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Summer 
Challenge
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GOALS +  HAB ITS PAST

Digital Detox Before Bed
25 Jul 2023 - 30 Jul 2023 (Every day)

52 %
Prep for marathon

25% 70g 70% 125g 5% 20g
Protein Goal Fat Goal Carbs Goal

Eat 2400 calories per day, with 
the following macro split

Digital Detox Before Bed
25 APR  - 09 JUN 

Start a new streak by completing this habit.

(EVERYDAY)

Current streak

3 days

Longest streak

3 days

Eat protein
25 APR  - 29 MAY

You are on your longest streak. Keep going!

(EVERYDAY)


